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ernment has been extravagant. [Cheers.] 
They cannot do so. I will on nomina
tion day make to you a return of my 
stewardship when it will be for you to 
say whether I have not faithfully ad
ministered it. [Enthusiastic applause 
during which the secretary resumed his 
seat.

THE WBATHEB.

Tke Cold Wave la SI. I 
Cold Dial

About four inches of snow has fallen 
since Wednesday afternoon, and the 
storm has been followed by a cold wave 
of great severity. At 3 o’clock yesterday 
the thermometer registered 1 degree be
low aero ; at 10 o’clock it was 13 below ; 
at midnight, 12 below. The cold gradu
ally increased all night, and at 8 o’clock 
this morning the thermometer at the city 
observatory registered 19 below the 
cypher. As the day advanced the tem
perature rose, but at 11 o’clock the ther- 

was as mometers on King street registered 10 
below aero.

The thermometer was standing at 29 
degrees above on Wednesday evening at 
10 o’clock. This morning at 8 o’clock it 
stood 19 degrees below at the Meteoriologi- 
cal station.

The lowest point touched by the ther
mometer in this city during 29 years has 
been 22 below aero. The first time this de- vice. The 
gree erf cold was reached in this city was 
on February 8th, 1861. commonly known 
as “Cold Friday.” During the 24 hours 
from 10 o’clock in the evening of Febru
ary 7th, 1861, to the same hour on Febru
ary 8th, 1861, a variation of 60 degrees 
occurred. At 2 o’clock on the morning 
of the 8th 22 degrees below as indicated 
by the thermometer. Early in the morn
ing of the 8th the wind blew quite fierce
ly. The thermometer showed 22 degrees 
below again on January 8th, 1866. These 
are the only two periods within 29 years 
that the mercury has fallen so low.

Through the kindness of Mr. Gilbert 
Murdock Ç. E., a Gazette reporter 
learned some interesting facts about the 
weather during years past. Mr. Mur
dock has the record since 1860. The 
warmest December since that year was 
December of 1881 when the average 
temperature was 30.1 for the month ; in 
1888 the mean temperature for the same 
month was 27.31 and for last December 
26.4. The latter two were much warm
er than December is generally. The 
coldest December in the past 29 years 
was in 1867 when the mean temperature 
for the month was 15.4, or 11 degrees 
lower than for last December.

There has been a very marked 
decrease in the December snow fall 
with:n a few years. The average for open for a year, 
that month for 29 years is 16.4 inches ; Electioneer was 
in December of 1876, 33 inches of snow 
fell in St. John, and in 1870 30 inches, 
in 1879, 29.6 inches. The average snow 
fall for December for the 10 years ending 
1870 was 16.2 inchus ; the average for 
the ten years ending in 1880 for the same 
month was 20.1 inches.

The past 9 years show a great falling 
off in the amount of snow during Dec
ember, the average being only 13 inches 
for the month. During the year 1882, 
the total snow fall amounted to 13 feet, 1 
inch, which was the most for any year 
since 1860.

Twelve feet of snow f fell during 1879 
and in 1870 the snow fall measured 11 
feet seven inches.

Less snow fell during 1888 then in any 
year for 30 years back, the total amount 
being only 4 feet 2 inches.

The year which comes next in scar
city of snow is 1865 when the precipita
tion was only 4 feet 8.5 inches.^

BIG FIRE Ilf CARL ETON.

Clarke’s Electric Llcht Station and 
Mill Property Burned to tbe Ground.

Fire wag discovered this morning 
about 3.15, breaking ont from the rear of 
D. W. Clarke & Son’s mill at West end, 
by James McCcnnel, watchman of Allan’s 
Iron founefry. He immediately gave the 
alarm to Mr. Clarke. Mr. Clarke quickly 
dressed but by the time 
whole mill was in flati 
the fire alone for some time until the 
alarm was given/ind the firemen arrived 
on the scene.
fire had gained so much headway that 
they were unable to do more than save 
the adjoining dwelling house. They 

Brevities. worked manfully .however, and succeeded
Thomas W. lender hM been appoint- in mDÛllillg tte nre to the electric light

ed a juauce of the peace m St. John. mill. ^ of the6e Btrac,are,
The regular convocation of Queens , , . , ...

Royal Black Preceptory, No. 62, will be were homed to the ground, nothing 
held in their ball, Market building, on except some books and papers, which 
Monday evening at 7.30 o’clock. were jn the office being saved. The heat

The annual meeting of the St. George’s wag 80 intense that no person could pos- 
society will be held on the 14th mat aibly enter the burning buildings. The
watchman on<board’a achconer irtHam'il- heavy, being in the vicinity
ton’s wharf, Halifax fell into the dock of $16,000. There is no insurance, 
last night and before he could be got All the electric light plant, two dyna- 
out was dead. He was about 40 and mo6| each Gf which was worth $2.000, a 
leaves a family on the island. ]0t of new machinery of the box factory,
houLn,iepeS!ac!yh^ teen StaTto a «mount of nggiug and gear for
j»il at Dorchester in default of payment onteide work and the whole stock of 
of a Scott Act fine. boxes manufactured during the last six

The St Croix Courier says:—We are months were totally destroyed, besides 
authorized to slate positively that Me- the buildings and other materials around 
Ginty will not be a candidate in this . nmnertv

"X-ÆsTSSir tt
been discovered on the property of Mr. last night and found everything all right 

J. Seelye, at St George. An assay The fire started in the rear of the mill 
has yielded 33 per cent of copper. The where there has not been any fire or
Sï ^‘two '.SKfinES *- 3 „ . . .
from the Magaguadavic river, near the Several of the firemen had their hands 
head of tide water, across land belonging and ears frozen during the progress of 
to Mr. Seelye and others; and an immedi- tbe gre, Charles Amos, a member of 
ate effort will be made to form acorn- No. 8 fire compaDy, was badly hurt by
T,fFrZw:onVtedege,diacov. a piece of the burning structure falling 
ered a snake, two feet long, wriggling on him.
along the side of the road the other day, Both members of the firm of D. W. 
and killed it Any snake with sufficient Clarke & Son stated this morning 
cheek toshow itself inNew Brunswick in thftt ^ would rebuild a8 800n as

MgarG^nwL^cLpe Negro and possible, but in the meantime there will 
Arthur Titus of Westport, while trawl- be no electric lights in Carleton. 
ing off Briar Island, last Wednes- This fire plainly shows the necessity 
day were driven to sea, and probably 0f having a steam fire engine in Carleton, 
perished in last night’s storm. aa had there teen one some of the

The Halifax dry dock company has pr0perty would have been saved, 
purchased the Dartmouth marine rail- Much credit is due Capt. R. W. W. 
way plant for $120,000. The shareholders Frink 0f the Salvage Corps, rowed across 
make forty percent on their invest- tbe harbor after the alarm was struck, 
ment and lent valuable aid in getting the fire

A window in memory of the late Mr. Z. under control and saving the adjoining 
Chi pm an has arrived and will be placed building, 
in the Methodist church at St Stephen 
at once. It is a handsome piece of work 
and will be a constant and beautiful re
minder to the congregation of him who, 
while he lived, was a consistent worship
per and generous friend in their midst 

Unstinted praise is given to the Kings
ville band, of St. John, and Miss Mc- 
Nichol for their efforts in connection with 
the benefit to the city Calais band last 
week. The selections of the band were 
well played, and Miss McNichol’s sing
ing was all that cou.d have been de
sired by her most ardent admirer.—St 
Croix Courier.

The imports of Sydney, C. B., during 
the past year amounted to $38,142; duty 
paid $9,375.35; exports $201,100.

Evening meetings of the week of 
prayer to-dav will be as follows. Water
loo street F.’C. B. church, by Rev. A. J.
McFarland; Carmarthen street Methodist 
church, by Rev. J. B. Saer, Main street 

ptist, bv Rev. Mr. Pickles. Collection 
in aid of Ÿ. M. C. A. will be taken at 
these meetings.

The annual meeting of the N. B. aux
iliary Bible society has been postponed 
until Friday evening, 17th inst

who investigate for excellence 
and beauty in photography will be re
paid by a call at Climo’s. In comparative 
merit his prices are lower than any. 85

LOCAL MATTERS.AUCTION SALES. The new British war ship Blake has 
been launched at Chatham dockyard. 

Lisbon, Jan. 7.—The body of tbe ltie The Blake is one of two powerfol, swift 
Empress of Brasil was today consigned cruisers designed by Mr. XV h.te, director

by tbe train from Oporto this morning. 188a 1,16 BI?kÇ 18 feet be-
Dom Pedro and the family came no perpendiculars and 6o feet m
tbe same. The King and bis suite wait- extreme breadth, and has a dis- 
edat the station and received them, placement of 9,000 tons <* » mean 
The romaine were transferred from the draroht of 28 feet 9 inches. Tbe hoU 
train to the hearse amid salnations has 126 water-tight compartments and 90 
of respect from all present. The King water-tight doors above and below decks, 
then bade farewell to Dom Pedro and re- For protection the Blake depends almost 
turned to the palace. Dom Pedro and entirely on a water-tight 
his relatives, then entered the state car- throughout the length of the

hall, having a maximum thickness of 6 
the Emperors of Germany and Austria inches on the top and a minimum of 3 
and of tbe Rbgent of Spain, the papal taches at the end. This protective deck 
nuncio, the whole diplomatic corps and ^ aboot 6 feet the water line at the 
the state officials met the cortege at tbe . . .. ,. T. -Cathedral. After the dean had prononn- aides, bet rises amidships. It is argued 
ced absolution, the imperial family foP tBet this maximum thickness of 6 inches 
lowed the coffin to the vault and there ^ afford the same protection from the 
heard the remainder ofthe funeralser- dinet blow8ofahot «would a vertical
apartments üuhepïïaœ of NecessidJee plate of 12 inches in thickness. The 
at the disposal, ofthe Brazilian imperial Blake will be armed with two 9 2-inch 
family during their stay here. 24-ton breech-loading guns, bow and

stem chasers, mounted on 
seur carriages in protected towers ; 
ten 6-inch 5-ton breech-loading guns, 
six on sponsors on the upper deck and 
four mounted in casements on the main 
deck; eightson 3-pounder Hntchkiss 
guns, and ten Nordenfeldtgnns distribut
ed on the upper deck. In addition to the 
guns she will carry a powerful torpedo 
armament. The propelling machinery 
consists of a pair of triple expansion 
engines of 20,000 indicated horse power, 
which it is anticipated will realize a 
speed of 22 knots per hçer. She has a 
coal-carrying capacity of 1,500 tons, vhich 
can be increased to 1,800 tons to admit

BeAyof tfce Ex-E*»«w Brésil CW-Wai THE FBIENDS OF THEat Eisbee.■lened le the PmiIThe §M« Fall.Furniture. Fancy Gwods, WalcRes*
BY AUCTION

On SATURDAY, the 11th inst.. at 10.30 o’doek.mt 
my salesroom:

T>ARL0R SUITES; Bedroom Suites; Sideboards 
A Centre Tables; Diniug Tables: Spring Beds: 
Coaches; Easy Chairs; bih-er^ Tea Services; 
Castors; Butter Cooler.-; Fancy Goods: American 
Waltham Watches; and sundry ^the^.

For additional Local News see 
First Pagre.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

Jan nary, 1880.
The following meetings will be held at the 

Masonic Hall. Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening:
Monday. 13th—Harington ChapteJ Rose Croix. 

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, Special 
Convocation. .. „

Tuesday, 14th—Hibernia Lodge. No. 3. 
Wednesday, 15th—Carleton Rnyal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 16th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10-

GOVERNMENT
CARPETS-FOR-

VICTORIA WARD!
:hakt.

Auctioneer.
MB. W. B. CABYILL

was glad to meet so many of the electors 
of Carleton and so many in favor of the 
government He apt ealed as a young 
man to young men to support the policy 
of the government as regards bar bo* im
provements and to send to their aid the 
nil ticket so showing those in the oppo

sition to that policy that St. John 
one man in ils opinion of such greatly 
needed improvements. (Cheers.)

MR. H. I- STTRDKE

WILL MEET IN

Building, Corner of Winter and 
Saint Paul Streets. 

EVERY EVESIHO,
UP TO AND ON THE 20TH INST.

Jan. 8.1890. —AND—

AMUSEMENTS.I FURNITURE,
54 King Street._____
TbUT-

Church of England Institute

Lecture Hunter, Hamilton and McKay enter
tained their employes with a stock-tak
ing feast at Washington’s last night.

Course
1888-80.

Trinity Church Schrol House.

Y. m. c. a.—No class in Mechanical 
drawing will be held this evening but 
will commence Friday 17th. inst. at 8

who also was suffering from a very severe 
cold referred to the various questions 
affecting the public mind and after an 
incisive speech during which great en
thusiasm prevailed he resumed his seat 
amid deafening applause.

It was after 11 o’clock when the meet
ing dispersed and many warm enconinms 
were passed on the conduct of ths gov
ern menu

-FOR-
l

DUFFERIN WARD,
Lspbkaux, Jan. 10 9, a. m.—MoiKa ssTof

Subject—“A Hundred Year* Ago.” 
MONDAY. 27th January.—Lecturer 0* J- Mc- 

CULLY.M- A-.M- D . M R- ' -S-. London. 
(Moncton, N- B,}—Subject “Old Clothes ”

Doors open at half-past seven o’clock. 
Lectures begin at eight o’clock .promptly.

Admission 10 Cents.
Tickets may be obtained at the Insti

tute Rooms, at Messrs. J. & A. McMillan’s 
or at Mr. Alfred Morrisey’s.

IDEAL
SOAP

Wind north; thick vapor. Therm. 20 be. 
low at daylight; coldest day since Cold 
Friday.

WILL MEET IN

Store, in McElroy*s Block, Main 
Street, North Find. 

EVERY EVENING,
The Willing Workers of St Stephen’s 

church hold their monthly missionary 
meeting this evening at 7.30 at which 
the usual monthly collection will be 
taken up.

Meeting Postponed.—Owing to a mis
understanding about a hall the meeting 
of electors in Victoria ward announced 
in the morning papers, is postponed 
until further notice.

The King’s Daughters.—The annual 
meeting of the St. John branch of the 
order of The King’s Daughters, will be 
held on Saturday, at 3.30 p. m., in the 
Congregational church. All interested 
are invited to attend.

Election Lists.—Mr. G. W. Day has 
favored us with a full set of the election 
lists for the city and county, Md is pre
pared to supply the politicians or private 
individuals with as many sets as they 
require.

Bkix>w Zero.—A Wright street man’s 
thermometer registered 24 degrees below 
zero at a quarter to six this morning. A 
reliable thermometer in Carleton stood 
at 23 below a little after three o’clock this 
morning, and at an early hour 24 below 
was the temperature indicated by ther
mometers on Dongles road

Fatal Accident on the I. C. R—A 
heavy north bound train on the Inter
colonial, ran into a snow bank near 
Jacquet river, early this morning. The 
train was drawn by two engines and 
when the forward engine struck into the 
snow it stopped so suddenly that the 
other engine went right through it. 
Fireman McGowan and driver Gandet 
of the forward engine were killed.

▲ Zebra Ticket.
To ths Editor op The Gaxsttx;—

Sir : Can you inform me why it is that 
the opposition to the government have 
put a zebra ticket in the field for the 
local house? For the last thirty-five 
years I have been voting the Liberal 
ticket Now, Mr. Editor, I would like to 
know where my party' is, or am I in 
the same position that Judge Wetmore’s 
little boy was in, when he made his 
celebrated speech in Smith’s building, 
Prince William street If I am, who 
sold the Liberal party? I await an answer 
I am asked to vote for Alward and Smith. 
Who is this Mr. Smith that I am expect
ed to vote for ? What has he done for 
St John? I have been making enquiries 
about him, and I am informed that he 
has been a ward boss, for a number of 
years in the interest of the Liberal-Con
servative party, handled a considerable 
amount of boodle, and distributed a large 
amount of pork, buckwheat, and hams 
at election times.

If that be the only qualification re
quired as a representative to the 
provincial parliament he fills the bill 
but 1 cannot vote for him, and there be 
many more like me in Carleton. Are all 
the Literal-Conservatives of St John

The professional skaters now gathered 
in Minneapolis are talking of a six-day 
race on the steel, two hours each day. 
Paulsen, McCormick, Black and Dowd 
may compete.

The meanest skater that ever lived 
seems to be Alex Paulsen, formerly of 
Christiania, Norway, Jand now of Min
neapolis, Minn., who refuses to make a 
fair match w|fh his brother professional 
McCormick, bat floods the newspapers 
with high-sounding challenges to J. F. 
Donoghue, thé amateur cham pion. Whdis 
forbidden by amateur law to compete 
with professionals. If Dônoghue was a 
professional, a six-mils team could not 
pull Paulsen into a race with him. A 
few minutes’ skating on the other side 
of a rink would do Paulsen a world of 
good.—Spirit of the Times.

Tke Turf.

up to and on 20th inst.

PRINCE WARD.
ORGAN RECITAL

* -AT-

SAÏHT JOHN’S CHURCH,

THURSDAY, JAN. 16TH.
MR. J. MORLET. MR. JAMES. S. FORD. 

Assisted by members of the choir.

FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

PW!LwŒKà“i:
DATES, WILL MEET

THIS EVENING,
—AT THE—

Look for programme on Wednesday,

Bricklayer’s IntemationalUnionHall
BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.

of her steaming 15,000 miles at 10 knots 
—the distance to Calcutta and back. ”?Vl!rt5*”"™th?®",rfTh.AÔ0ÏEÎ?!ÎÎ

MENT CANDIDATES »re iovifed to attend. C. 
McFETE US, Secretary Prince Ward Committee.PALACE RINK,

QUEEN SQUARE.
steady, with fair 

5*d. sales 12000 spec 
15000; AU Amn. Futures

Liverpool, 12^0 p m 
sxnand. Amn midds 
id export 1500; recta Union Hall,quiet

Save you triedThis elegant and centrally located Rink 
is now open for the season. Bands will 
be in attendance on Tuesday and Friday 
Evenings, weather permitting. Also on 
special bifid nights to be announced from 
time to time.

General Headquarters for North 
End Supporters of

Mr. W. H. Oawford, who won $5,000 
from L. J. Rose on his wager that Stam
boul would not trot in 2.12 in 1889, now 
offers to wager $2,500 that Stamboul can 
beat Palo Alto in a race of mile heats, 
best three in five. The proposition is GRITZ? LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Steel Skates, 50c, per Pair.Lome, Lansdowne and Stan
ley Ward Committees will 
meet at this Hall. Open 
Every Evening np to and on 
20 instant.

ADMISSION:

Buy early before the Lot is Sold.•13.00Gkkt’s Season Tickets..........................

Ladies’ “ “ •••••...............
Child’s “ ** ....................
Single Admission (Band night).........

" " (no band)...............
Children not admitted evenings.

dead and buried ? If they are, strange 
that we did not hear of it in Carleton. 
There are gentlemen to-day in the city 
who by pen and speech have done a 
large amount of valuable work for the 
best interests of St John who ought not 
to be overlooked in making the selection 
of a representative to the local house. 
I cannot understand why a tenth-rate 
Sunbnry County B— M— should 
jump over the heads of the men who for 
the last twenty-five years have been 
building up St. John, giving their time 
and talents in the best interests of the 

But what could we expect,

18 years old when he 
sired Sunol, 2.10^. while William L. was 
only 4 ) ears old when Axtell was foaled. 
Lou, the dim of tbe latter, is 10 years 
older, and Waxana, Sunol’s dam, is 1 
vear older. Axtell was foaled March 31, 
1886, and Sunol 15 days later.

2.00

CLARKE, KERR &. THORNE,1.50 Get a 51b bag of15 GOVERNMENT 60 Prince William Street.10 GRITZ Election Committees! LOOK INNPENtEK’S 
Standard Dancing Academy.

T>BDUCED PRICES. Come and see for your- 
_L\) selve®. I will open new dusses for b gin- 
ners on Thursday, J»nu»ry 9th. afternoon am 
eTening: afternoon at 3.30 o'clock. Ladies and 
gentlemen at 8 in the evening; Probablyr the 
last new term this season. NOW IS THE TIME 
if you wish to let.ro at a low figure. Terms cash, 
in advance. Afternoon class, only $3.00 for 20

Private lessons in waltiing givenlday or evening.
A. L. SPENCER. Teacher,

Domville Building.___

If You Want Florida Oranges (150 & 
200 in boxes) lemons, sweet cider and 
No. 2 Bishop Pippin apples etc. try H. 
W. Northrop, Sonth wharf.____________

ARD COMMITTEES are rpuejt^to^meet
ing places :
For East Side—Berryman's Halt 

West End—City Ha l.
North End—Union Halt 

Berryman’s Hall open Bay 
and Evening.

And Examine our New Christmas Presents, which 
we are now showing, including

at your Grocers. Fine Art Books,
Juvenile Books,

Books for young and old,
Dressing Cases,

Writing Desks,
Work Boxes,

Jewel Cases, &c., &c

Fire on Mill Street.—An alarm of fire 
was sent in thia morning for a fire in a 
house on Mill Street, owned and occupied 
by William Quineler. The fire caught 
in the upper portion of the house. The 
ceiling and roof of tbe house were con
siderably damaged, but the greatest 
damage was done by water.

There was no insurance on either 
furniture or house. The fire was caused 
by a defective stove pipe.

Fort Folly Lighthouse—The marine 
department gives notice that the light
house erected by the government of 
Canada on Fort Folly Point, at the junc
tion of the rivers Petitcodiac and Mem- 
ramcook, will be put in operation on 
the first of March next The light will 
be fixed white, fW'*»0'* 7,7 feet above

MONEY TO LOAJ^g12*^
ine

Solicitor, etc , Ritchie's Building, Pnoowe street,

when the nominating committee for 
Brooks Ward was B—M— from the Oro- 
mocto. One of them is Mr. Smith’s own 
brother, living in Guy’s Ward, and the 
other one a Mr.
Smith’s clerk—the gentleman who got 
the hay contract from the city, also liv
ing in Guy's >Vard, and a Mr. Irving,liv
ing anywhere and everywhere. This 
leaves the whole th ng open to suspicion. 
Had there been representative ward 
committees appointed they would never 
have allowed a tenth-rate Sunbury 
tv B—M— to receive the nomination 
when we had such representative 
our own ritv as_Mr. George Robertson, 
wlioBas given his time and talents to 
the best interests of the city. When the 
■nan who secured tbe nominatios was 

Tiœuvering for the purpsse of securing 
w contract, and ificreâsiug the sales 
jkëatfénâSïe city official, who were 

exceedingly demonstrative when they 
meet on tbe ferry boat, and had him already elected, fhis man will vote against 
him ; he has betrayed every friend that 
he ever had ; he has ignored him for his 
own purposes, and pirate-like will make 
him walk the plank.

Brooks’ Ward.

WHOLESALE BY

1 FRANK HATHEffAY, A. 0. SKINNER.
Chairman.ill Company’s1

STOLEN. OPPOSITION
WARD MEETINGS.

17 and 18 South Wharf.Lockhart—Mr.

etor. act in Diagonal Oak CfSe, from . the sum 
door a few days ago: unless «he same is returnet 
at once, and also tbe expense of advertising, Lemd 
steps will be taken to recover it, W. B. McVEY. 
Chemist, 185 Uoion St

DIED.GRAND ANNUAL
ALFRED MORRISEYMcEVOY—At Coldbrook, on the 8th inst, after a 

his 61st
■^^■ARD_ meetings in the^interest of

held every evening until the election as follows t—
Lome, Lansdowne and Stanley—At Temple of 

Hot or Hall, Main street, opposite Adelaide Roe-3 
Duffer in and Victoria—At Bostw:-' ' 7 
Kings. Queen, Prince and 

Side of Kings S'*-

---------- lingering illness .Daniel McEvoy, in

LINEN, Funeral from his late residence, Three 
Mile House, on Sunday afternoon, the 12th inst.. 
at 2 o’clock. Friends and acquaintances respect
fully invited to attend.

Coaehes leave J. B. Hamm’s stable, Union et., 
at L15 sharp.

104 KING STREET.FOUND.

:ans Restorative.1
TOÜND WHERE TO GET EXCELLENT TEA 
JP at 18 and 20 cents, also sugars, currants, gooc 
lard 12c. Pork pies, oyster patties or any kind ossr s±J; Vu«ï?h rr™ ‘.K porti^d
Bridge.

men m

! ROOK JERSEY CREAKCqJTON Just Receiîài. INFANTS AN» IN VAETHN.
A iitUtuiuauti^ apparatus *o u*vy**.u

of email size.
Week of Prayer.—To-days’s noon 

meeting was led by A. P. Tippetts, Esq. 
and addresses by Rey. Geo. Bruce, Rev. 
G.O. Gates, Rev. James Spencer and 
Rev. W. J. Stewart Tbe meeting was 
well attended and otherwise evinced a 
strong
meetings: Waterloo street Baptist church 
by Rev. A. J. Macfarlane; Carmarthen 
street Methodist church by Rev J. B 
Saer, and Main street Baptist church, 
by Rev. Mr. Pickles. To-morrow’s noon 
meeting is to be conducted by E. T. C. 
Knowles, Esq. Collections in aid of the 
Y. M. f. A. will be taken up.

got out the 
He fought

SEY CREAM used by the leading First-class Hotels, and 
pronoun . _ „ Jkmy on the market, Try it for whipping, etc., and note the
results. Any quantity supplied on receipt of order by.

Rooms open day u. 
the ojukHdates made welcome.

THOS. D. HENDERSON, 
Secretary.—AND— GEORGE ROBERTSON & COPapold,

Fapoid and Soda Tablets, 

Salicylate of Quinine, 
Antipyrine,
Antefebrlne,
Llthtated Potash,
Bromo Caffeine1,
Citrate Llthia,
Scale Pepsine,
Terebene,
Glycerine Suppositories, 

Salol,
Dextro Quinine,

■ *hen they arriied tbe ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE 50 KING STREET.
Headquarters for A/derbrook Farm Products. £

r*-r
No. 5 North Side King Square.HAMBURG

EMBROIDERY

Carleton, Jan. 6,1890.

WANTED. UVL^IsriKZS 1 CO.,missionary spirit. Evening OYSTERS, CLAMS, «fcc.
150 Bbls No. 1 XXX P. E. L Oysters, 

large and fat
100 Bbls Narrows Oysters, fine flavor,
75 Bbls Chatham, fresh raked;
4 Bbls Lepreaux Clams; Sweet Cider,
10 Kegs Salt Feet
Oysters and Clams Shelled to order, and 

delivered to any part of the city.

eagssssu
ORY CO.. Box 3207, Boston._________
VVANTED.-A SMART LAD FOR THE GRO- 
W eery Business—one who has some experi

ence preferred. Address GROCER, Gasette

60 KING STREET.

Xmas and Holiday Goods
IN FINE FURS FOR

LADIES ! GENTLEMEN.
j

TKSÎKïI"MÎ
dgc. SALE. G. H. JACKSON.Â^Tc^MSoT0DÏAMK5.CeA^

ma-n SL________________ _
A Loving Husband of a countrywoman 

was in town-the other day baying his 
wife a new calico dress to start the year 
with, probably from the result of her 
savings off hen eggs or something of that 
sort Anyway when he had selected a 
nice cheap niece and asked the clerk to 
cut him off eight yards of it, he was 
asked if he thought that would be 
enough—if he hadn’t better have ten 
yards. “Well.” he replied fondly and 
generously, “I guess you’d better put in 
a yard or two more; she’s a big brute.” 
—Sydney Reporter.

Masonic.—Past Grand Master McNic- 
hol installed the officers of New Bruns
wick Lodge, No. 22, last evening as 
follows : H V Cooper, W M; Henry 
Buchanan, I P M; Andrew J Armstrong, 
S W; Geo E Day, J W; W R Russel (P 
M) T; Jas McNichol (P M) S; James 
Kelly, S D; Dr DE Berryman, J. D; W 
B Quinton, S S; Dr H A McQueen, J 8; 
Dr J C Hatheway (P M), organist; Robert 
Murray, D of C; Wm H Bell, I G; G G 
Boyne, tyler. The party afterwards 
adjourned to Mitchell’s restaurant and 
spent an agreeable hour in discussing a 
nice oyster supper.

FUR SACQUES, CAPES, BOAS, MUFFS, 
COLLARS and GLOVES.

PRICES AND STYLE> RIGHT.
American Rubber"117 ANTED—AT 21 SYDNEY STREET BE-

Also treats Ingrown Nails, Callouses, Bunions. 
Warts and Chilblains, etc., etc. Sundays 1 till 5. Boots and Shoes. A DIFFICULT PROBLEM SOLVEDFOR SALE BY

a Good Lunch, hot or cold, 15c: Oystere and_Clams 

Church, Cor. Germain SL, open till 1 a. m.

T. B. BARKER & SONS.The great success which 

has attended this, our 15th 

annual Cotton, Linen and 

Hamburg Sale, shows how 

much our customers ap

preciate ' the excellent 

values in those goods now 

being sold by us.

All the beet makes and styles are in 
our stock, also a full line of Canadian 
manufacture, thus giving the public an 
elaborate choice. For all ages.

Boston
ntrance HOW TO KEEP SERVANTS.

By sending your washing to be rough dried at

UNGAR’S STEAM LA UNDRY.
25cts Per Dozen large or small,

__________________ 32 WATERLOO ST.__________________

We have just opened a very choice selection of

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
eSSÏÜ!!!!
Church Street._____________________________
WANTED.—A FEW MORE ORDERS FOR W Hot Cross Buns, Mince Pies. Bon-Bons,

valuable prise. Corner Germain and Church

A. Port of SL John.
ARRIVED.

Jan 10.
Schr Oeceola, 123, Deminge. Canning, potatoes 

for New York, J Williard Smith.
CLEARED. ESTET ALLWOOD & CO.,St.

Jan 9.
Bark Emma Marr,799, Montevideo, lumber, F 
alts A Co.
Sehr Gleaner, 115, Grady, New York, laths, J R 
raroer A Co. „ „ , .
Schr M P Reed. 30, Craft, fishing voyage.

" Wawbeck, 99, Edgett, Hillsboro.
E, 79, Llewellyn, Parrsbo

tainmenta. Address E. 0. care Union City Hotel, 
Domville Building. 68 Prince Wm. street
FOR SALE OR TO LET. Get some of Quirk’s famous*' Flora

Schr C Y Gregory, 88 
Driscoll Bros. „ _ .

Schr Josie L Day, 15, Foster, Grand Manan.

Jan 10th. 
.Bishop, Boeton, piling by “WEDGEWOOD WARE”SCOTCH OAT CAKE,

“IT'S AWFU' GUID."
Princess streets. ________________-

Brltlah Ports.
ARRIVED. In Dark Blue and New Lilac Colore.

Fleetwood,6th inst,bark Magnum, Naess, Ixom 
Sheet Harbor. For sale by all the leading grocers in 

the city.FOR SALE. Which we will sell at very low prices. Gall and see It.
ARRIVED.

9th inst. bark Orontes, Hanson,from 
m Monoton.

Never before bas their 

been sucjji extraordinary 

qualities for the low prices 

marked in

F sàtif cLâ,  ̂f=T£RhT«„Rm«™7F n/AoL=ly'

East. St. John, N. B.
^BathyVtlf inst. schr Ben Bolt, froi

do; Carrie Walker, Starkey from do for Newport; 
Anita, Melanson irom St John for New York.

Vineyard Haven, 7th inst, schr A P Emerson, 
Day. from St John for New York.

CLEARED.

Of Personal Interest.

W. H. Hayward,Miss Robertson and Miss Esson re- /turned to Toronto to school yesterday, 
after spending their vacation in this 
city.

F°d.AAcu™ jMSKSHSl soTO
Rabbit Soap 10c; Baked Beans, lOr. 
Oysters in everv stole. Superior cooking; polite; 
nitendance. H. SPBAR, 11 Sydney SL, between 
K' c Square and Union St. __________

Booklets, Cards,
Albums, Bibles,
Purses and Fancy Goods.

Lowest prices to clear.

85 and 87 Princess--Str~-------Faith.
R. H. Green, engraver, and Frederick 

Green, of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company, will be passengers for Liver 
pool, in the steamer Sardinian from 
Halifax to-morrow.

At morn’s first ray of early dawn,
See làithful Abraham rise 

To t»ke a journey ne’er forgot 
Where God his faith well tries.

Two days he walked in silence sad. 
Till dawned the fatal third—

And then in calm command, hi< voice 
Was by the young men heard. 

Abide ye here and keep the beast,
I and the lad wo must 

Go thence to worship keep, and then 
Return again I trnsL 

0 Abram ! did thy heart not sink 
When asked thy youthful son— 

Where was the lamb to offer up ?
Was not thy soul undone ?

Oh no ; for see, he does not halt 
Till in the place he stands.

And binding firm his child proceeds 
To do what God commands.

Yes,stretches forth his hand to slay, 
His loved, and only child;

But hark I a voice from heaven stays, 
The deed so strange and wild.

Oh, blind and faithless Christian pray 
How oft before thine eyes,

The sacrifice is hid from view—
When on the wood there lies 

By doubting laid, thy life, thy health. 
Thy happiness, and all 

That doth to joyfulness pertain.
Regardless of the call 

That bids thee rise, and quickly slay 
Thy doubts instead of these.

And by a faith well proved by deeds 
Thy God alone to please.

IMAGINE AND BUlLER FOR SALE^—A^30
order, “^ppl^to J* J* FORREST,' Barrister, 
Chubb’s Corner.

Liverpool, ^NSs^fornâtus, VZ&Stt £°I
UNew York, 8th inst. hark Mariner, Thurmott, 
for Naples; Lynwood, Ross lor Buenos Ayres; 
schr Alaska, Mahaffey, for St John.

SAILED.
Boston. 8th inst, schr Lynx, Sabrina, Emma T

8pBîide5hîa.d6tha1nst, ship 
for Hiogo, and passed out at De 
8th inst.

STOVES 
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

TO LET. Pure Linen Towels, 

Damask Napkins,

MoABTHUB'S BOOK STOBE,
80 King Street.

Police Court.

Geo. Parker a lodger was allowed to go.
James Ward charged with cruelty to 

a horse, by striking him with a rasp was 
fined $5.

Fred Driscoll also charged with cruelty 
to a horse owned by B. J. Case, ;by over 
driving him on Sunday last, was fined 
$10.

T°«K£mA=îhïî2! o?to A Sti.'BOWES."*
CO.. 21 Canterbury ssreet._________________
niu LET—The residence of the ate Mrs.. Robert 
I Jardine, ou the

Macedon, Donald 
laware Breakwater

____jot" the ate Mrs. Robert
1. Jardine, ou the Marsh Road, one mile from

Market Square. MOLASSES.▼Below Boston, 8th inst. brig Matilda, Buck from 
Gonsives; Natalie from Hayti.

Special attention paid to the Fitting of Stoves.
Ful Line of Stoas and Ranges of the latest paieras - 

in stock.
Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Bauge.

—AND

REW NOVEL. MONTE VIDEO.23Bnrk Emma Marr^tiS.l^fl 
ScMameUJSrcisl^OOgS spruce pickets, 4 spars i>y F 
TNEW YORK. Schr Gleaner, 641,0C0 lathe, by
J BOSTON* ‘tichr C Y Gregory, 340 pcs piling by 
Driscoll Bros.

Cotton Sheetings.
25 Hhds Choice Bright Bar- 

badoes Molasses;
30 Hhds Choice Nevis and 

Antigua Molasses;
pnrniQ t.ow

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

Equity Cl
In the case of James W. Birmingham 

vs. John Egan, in which County Court 
Judge Wedderburn, on an ex parte 
order, committed the defendant to prison 
for 12 months without bail, and in which 
application was made to Equity Judge 
Palmer to dismiss the prisoner under 
habeas corpus judgement was deliver
ed this morning.

His Honor Judge Palmer orders the 
discharge of Egan from the King’s county 
jail, on the following grounds.

(a) Insufficient proof.
(b) The order is inadequate.
(c) The provisions of the statute do 

not warrant the detention of the man on 
an ex parte order.

The White and Cream 
Damasks astonish all, as 
the prices are below any 
goods of the class ever 
offered.
Hemming free of charge#

A. G. BOWES & Co.,A Dead Heart, Ba
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI, 

JOHN.

Damera, from London, via Halifax 
Ulunda, at London, in port Jan 6.

Geraldine, from Buenos Ayres, eld D 
Sapphire, from Antwerp, sld Jan 3.

BARQUES.
Oliver Emery, from Dublin, Nov 23rd.
Carrier Dove, at La Plata, in port Deo 12 
Emil Strang, from Buenos Ayres. .
Herbert, from Swansea vit Montevideo,

Wright, from Montevideo via Barbados.

21 Canterbury Street, sld Jan 7.

By Charles Gibbon.
LITHOGRAPHEDThose Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 

Shiloh's Vitalizes 
Shiloh's Catarrh Cure, 
Kennedy's Prairie Weed, 
Kennedy's Medical Discovery. 
Day's Asthma Cure,
Pears' Soap,

Price 30 cents.

NOTES, CHECKS,Germain street.
Miss Ellen Storms died very suddenly 

at the home of her brother, Stephen 
Storms, on Main street, North end, on 
Wednesday night She was 74 years of

FOR SALE BY.
DRAFTS AND RECEIPTS.Lissiej. & a. McMillan, Sarah Wallace, from New York, Jan 2.

Port* Loading.

Fannie Hamilton. -AT-
SAINT JOHN, N. B. Coasters In

NORTH MARKET WHARF.
Schr Rex, Sweet, for Quaco.
:hr Elihu Burrit, Hinds tor Digby.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Mabel, Waycott. lor L’Tete.
“ Josie L Day. Fuster, for Grand Manan.
" Wawbeck, Edgett for Hillsboro.

YORK POINT SUP.
Schr Yarmouth Pocket, Shaw, for Yarmouth.

WATSOIT &c OO.Macaulay Bros & Co.Good Evidence.age.
Collapse In Plg-Iroo.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Glasgow, Jan. 10:—There was a col
lapse in the pig iron market,here to-day, 
owing to tbe large selling orders. Scotch 
warrants have fallen Is., and Cleveland 
warrants Is. 6d., and a further drop is 
expected.

Exhibition Association, (Lowell Mail.)
Snake editor—They have started a 

rival of Wellesley College in Indiana.
Horse editor—Haven’t heard of it; 

how do ;
Snake

To Choose From.—The largest stock of 
French Briar Pipes with Ambers from one 
to seven inches long. Merchaum Pipes an 
Cigar Holders in great variety. Cigar and 
Cigarette Cases and the largest stock of 
imported Havana Cigars in the city. 
Every thing guaranteed and prices extra 
low. Louis Green, 69 King street

Cerner Charlotte and Union Streets.FOR SALE BYSc

John, will be hold at the-Board of Trade Room. 
City of St. John, at 3 o’clock p. m., on Tuesday 
the 14th ineL for the Election of Directors for the 
ensuing year, and for such other busin 
legally come before it.

Jan 6th, 1890.

P. 8.—See our advertisement in "Tele
graph" for description of Hamburg Em* 
broideries, and "Sun” for Linens etc.

M. B. A Co.

C3-. A.. MOORE,
Also a full and complete line of Commercial Stationery. Prices low.you know?

1 editor—One firm Druggist.,
109 Brussels St. Cor. Richmond.

in that state 
has made $400,000 worth of chewing 
gum the past year.

COR. CHARLOTTE AND UNION ST.ess as may
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